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In response to the intercellular messenger ATP, P2X
receptors transfer various sensory information,
including pain. Here we have reconstructed the
structure of the P2X2 receptor at 15 A˚ resolution from
more than 90,000 particle images, taken with a cryo-
electron microscope equipped with a helium-cooled
stage. This three-dimensional depiction, presumably
in a closed state, revealed an elongated vase-shaped
structure 202 A˚ in height and 160 A˚ in major diameter.
The extracellular and transmembrane domains pre-
sent a two-layered structure, in which a sparse outer
layer surrounds a pore-forming inner density. The
decreased diameter of a putative ion-conducting
pathway at the middle of the membrane was consid-
ered to be the narrowest part of the pore, which has
been predicted from electrophysiological studies.
The sparse, extended structure of the P2X2 receptor
indicates a loose assembly of subunits, which could
be a basis for the activation-dependent pore dilation
of P2X receptors.
INTRODUCTION
Extracellular adenosine 50-triphosphate (ATP) acts as a neuro-
transmitter which stimulates nearby cells to induce various
biological functions. It is received by two different types of cell-
surface receptors, the P2X and P2Y families (Burnstock, 2007).
P2Xs are ATP-gated cation-permeable ion channels, whereas
P2Ys are G protein-coupled receptors. To date, seven types of
P2X receptors and eight types of P2Y receptors have been iden-
tified in the human genome.266 Structure 17, 266–275, February 13, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd AP2X receptors are widely distributed both in the peripheral and
the central nervous systems, where they play critical roles in fast
synaptic transmissions and in presynaptic modulations (Brake
et al., 1994; Valera et al., 1994; Khakh, 2001; North, 2002; Burn-
stock, 2007). The sensation of pain is the most extensively
studied function of P2X receptors. The P2X2/3 channel is a het-
eromeric trimer of highly homologous P2X2 and P2X3 subunits,
and evokes impulses in sensory pathways when it receives
ATP from damaged tissue (Chen et al., 1995; Lewis et al.,
1995). Neurons from P2X2/P2X3 double knockout mice had
minimal or no response to ATP, and the mice lacked taste
responses but remained sensitive to touch, temperature, and
menthol (Cockayne et al., 2005; Finger et al., 2005). Activation
of the P2X4 receptor in hyperactive microglia due to nerve injury
causes tactile allodynia, whereas pharmacological blocking of
the P2X4 receptor relieves pain (Tsuda et al., 2003). Recent
studies reported involvement of the P2X receptor in much wider
physiological functions, including taste transmission (Finger
et al., 2005), sound transduction (Aubert et al., 1994), control of
breathing in oxygen-depressed brain (Gourine et al., 2005),
and neuronal injury including ischemia/hypoxia and trauma/
axotomy (Florenzano et al., 2002; Cavaliere et al., 2003).
In spite of a homology in sequence within the family, ATP
desensitization kinetics are quite different; desensitization is fast
forP2X1andP2X3, slow forP2X2andP2X4, andnodesensitization
is recorded for P2X7 (North, 2002). After exposure to ATP for
longer periods or at high doses, P2X receptors permeate previ-
ously impermeable large cations such as N-methyl-D-glucamine
in a time- and dose-dependent manner. This pore dilation in P2X
receptors (Khakh et al., 1999; Virginio et al., 1999; Eickhorst et al.,
2002) is reported to bedependent on thedensity of P2X receptors
on the plasma membrane (Fujiwara and Kubo, 2004).
In spite of the unique gating properties and the clinical impor-
tance of P2X receptors, structural information about them is quite
limited. Atomic force microscopy has provided low-resolutionll rights reserved
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Three-Dimensional Structure of the P2X2 Receptorimages of the trilaterally (C3) symmetrical P2X2 receptor (Barrera
et al., 2005) and further hypothesized an ATP-induced P2X2
subunit association (Nakazawa et al., 2005). Our previous study
using negatively stained electronmicroscopy (EM) and statistical
analysis clearly provided direct visual images of C3 symmetric
top projections and averaged images of the P2X2 receptor (Mio
et al., 2005). However, the resolution of each class average was
limited due to deformation by dryness and uneven stainingwhich
preventedus fromapplying the three-dimensional reconstruction
technique (vanHeel et al., 2000;Rosenthal andHenderson, 2003;
Frank, 2006). In this study, we have recorded the projections of
the P2X2 protein using cryo-EM equipped with a helium-cooled
stage (Fujiyoshi et al., 1991) under ATP-free conditions, and re-
constructed the 3D structure at 15 A˚ resolution from 90,146 auto-
matically selected particles.
RESULTS
Characterization and Purification of Heterologously
Expressed P2X2 Protein
We first constructed a baculovirus containing rat P2X2 cDNA
tagged with a FLAG sequence at either the N or C terminus
(abbreviated N- or C-FLAG P2X2), and infected Sf9 cells with
the recombinant virus. The expressed N- and C-FLAG P2X2
proteins were correctly localized on the plasma membrane,
and shown to be fully glycosylated and functionally equivalent
to wild-type P2X2 by electrophysiological analyses using Xeno-
pus oocytes (Mio et al., 2005 and unpublished data). Preliminary
EM observations confirmed that these proteins are uniformly
packed and almost identical to each other. However, the yield
of C-FLAG P2X2 was 60% that of N-FLAG P2X2, and we have
chosen N-FLAG P2X2 for the following studies.
P2X2 protein was solubilized from the cell membrane using
n-dodecyl b-D-maltoside (DDM) and purified in two steps: anti-
FLAG-immunoaffinity chromatography and size-exclusion chro-
matography (SEC) (Mio et al., 2005). SDS-PAGE analysis and
western blotting using anti-FLAG antibody demonstrated that
a major band at approximately 70 kDa is N-FLAG P2X2 protein,
with the peak at fraction number 3 (Figure 1A). The observed
size on the gel is much larger than the estimation from the amino
acid sequence (53.7 kDa including FLAG tag), reflecting a higher
level of glycosylation (Newbolt et al., 1998; Torres et al., 1998).
Although we have selected the most suitable detergent for
solubilizing P2X2 protein from the membrane and conducted
the experiments carefully, minor contamination of monomeric
P2X2 remained in the affinity-purified specimen. To remove
these monomer peptides as well as other contaminants and
degraded P2X2 protein, we further applied Superdex 200 SEC
as the second step of purification to the specimen. The elution
of protein by SEC was analyzed by UV absorbance at 280 nm
(Figure 1B, upper) and by SDS-PAGE followed by silver staining
(Figure 1B, lower). P2X2 protein was eluted as a main peak at
1.12 ml, as shown by the intensity of the bands in the gel. UV
absorption at 0.87 ml elution was not accompanied by detect-
able proteins (data not shown), which is speculated to be due
to micelles of detergents and/or lipids. Minor peaks eluting
between 1.12 and 1.96 ml include degraded and/or deglycosy-
lated P2X2 protein and other contaminants as observed in
Figure 1A, while a peak at 1.96 ml contains FLAG peptidesStructure 17, 26used to elute P2X2 protein. The crosslinking experiments repre-
sent that the affinity-purified specimen is a mixture of the mono-
mer, dimer, and trimer P2X2 protein (Figure 1C, left). After SEC,
the ratio of trimer P2X2 in the fraction at 1.12 ml is significantly
increased (Figure 1C, right). The purity of P2X2 protein in this
fraction was confirmed to be more than 95% by silver staining
(Figure 1B), and this fraction was used for EM study. By using
this system, we obtained 8.6 mg purified P2X2 protein per 1 g
cells in wet volume (corresponding to the cells in a 901 cm2
culture dish area).
The hydrated size (Stokes radius;Rs) of the P2X2 receptor was
calculated from a calibration curve using size standards in the
SEC. The P2X2 protein was eluted between thyroglobulin
(Rs z 85.0 A˚) and ferritin (Rs z 61.0 A˚), and its Rs was deter-
mined to be 64.6 ± 0.52 A˚ (mean ± SD, n = 3) (Figure 1D).
Cryo-Electron Microscopy and 3D Reconstruction
Images of P2X2 protein were recorded using a JEOL
JEM3000SFF cryo-electron microscope equipped with a super-
fluid helium stage, which reduces irradiation damage to the
specimen (Fujiyoshi et al., 1991). The images were recorded at
300 kV acceleration voltage. The use of the helium-cooled stage
and a higher acceleration voltage in EM recording potentially
increases the resolution of the images, although their contrast
decreases. The particles recorded under these conditions were
faintly observed as triangular or polygonal objects in the noisy
raw images; their dimensions are comparable to a scale bar of
200 A˚ (Figure 1E). In general, reduced contrast of EM images
makes particle pickup difficult. However, our automated particle
pickup systems were shown to be able to easily select the
particle images, even in those noisy images. The P2X2 particles
were picked up by a combination of two automatic programs:
the autoaccumulation method using SA (Ogura and Sato,
2004a) and the three-layered neural network method (Ogura
and Sato, 2001, 2004b), and the 3D structure was reconstructed
with echo-correlated reconstruction methods using SA
assuming C3 symmetry in our single-particle image analysis
method using neural network and simulated annealing (SPINNS)
(Yazawa et al., 2007) and other algorithms in the IMAGIC V soft-
ware (van Heel et al., 1996) (see Experimental Procedures for
details). Because negatively stained EM indicated the signifi-
cantly sparse structure of the P2X2 receptor (Mio et al., 2005),
we selected a large number of projections (90,146) from the digi-
tized EM films to improve resolution. The final reconstruction
included 46,511 particles, 51.6% of all the selected images.
In spite of large divergence in the shapes of the raw images
(Figure 2A, first row), they are consistent in size, shape, and inner
structures with their corresponding class averages (second row)
and with the surface representations and reprojections of the re-
constructed 3D structure (third and fourth rows), indicating
successful 3D reconstruction. A plot of the Euler angles of
the 177 class averages adopted shows that the P2X2 receptor
is essentially randomly oriented in the frozen buffer layer
(Figure 2B). According to the Fourier shell correlation (FSC) func-
tion, the resolution of our final density map is 15.4 A˚ at the point
of intersection with the 3s noise curve, and 22.0 A˚ by the
FSC> 0.5 criterion (Figure 2C).Becauseof theabsenceof ligands
in the specimen, the reconstructed structure is assumed to be
of the closed state.6–275, February 13, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 267
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Three-Dimensional Structure of the P2X2 ReceptorFigure 1. Purification and Cryo-EM of the Recombinant P2X2 Receptor
FLAG-tagged P2X2 protein was heterologously expressed in Sf9 cells, solubilized from the membrane using n-dodecyl b-D-maltoside (DDM), and purified by
FLAG-affinity chromatography and size-exclusion chromatography (SEC).
(A) SDS-PAGE at each purification step in FLAG-affinity chromatography, visualized by silver staining (left) or western blotting using anti-FLAG antibody (right).
The main band at 70 kDa represents N-FLAG P2X2 protein, although degraded fragments are also observed. M, molecular standards.
(B) P2X2 protein-rich eluates from the affinity column were pooled, concentrated, and further purified by Superdex 200 SEC. The elution of protein was analyzed
by UV absorption at 280 nm (upper) and by SDS-PAGE followed by silver staining (lower). The purity of the P2X2 protein in the peak fraction at 1.12 ml was
confirmed to be more than 95% (dotted arrow), and this fraction was used for EM.
(C) Chemical crosslinking of P2X2 protein after anti-FLAG-affinity chromatography (Af) and subsequent SEC (SEC). Samples were treated with 5 mM glutaralde-
hyde, separated by SDS-PAGE, and visualized by silver staining. Positions of the monomer, dimer, and trimer are indicated. Note that crosslinked protein moves
slightly faster than untreated protein.
(D) The Stokes radius (Rs) of the P2X2 receptor was calculated to be 64.6 ± 0.52 A˚ (mean ± SD, n = 3) from the elution volumes of the P2X2 receptor and the
standards. A, aldolase (Rs, 48.1 A˚); C, catalase (Rs, 52.2 A˚); F, ferritin (Rs, 61.0 A˚); and T, thyroglobulin (Rs, 85.0 A˚).
(E) Projections of P2X2 receptors recorded using a JEOL JEM3000SFF cryo-electron microscope. They appear as triangles or elongated polygons, sparse inside
but surrounded by dense boundaries (dotted circles). For statistical analysis, 334 particles were picked up by the autoaccumulation method and used to train the
three-layer neural network (NN) auto-picking system, resulting in the selection of a further 92,407 particles. The scale bar represents 200 A˚.268 Structure 17, 266–275, February 13, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
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Three-Dimensional Structure of the P2X2 ReceptorThe resolution limit in this reconstruction is slightly lower than
that of the recently reconstructed TRPC3 channel, which repre-
sents a 15.3 A˚ resolution limit by the FSC > 0.5 criterion (Mio
et al., 2007). The P2X2 receptor is constituted of thin fin-shaped
loops whereas TRPC3 is built of slender tubes, and these struc-
tural differences may influence the microvibration inside the
molecule, and consequently the resolution limit.
Determination of Membrane Topology
Three asparagine residues at the extracellular loop (N182, N239,
and N298 in rat P2X2) are potential glycosylation sites (Brake
et al., 1994) (Figure 3A), which can be labeled with specific lec-
tins. To assign the extracellular loop using lectin labeling and
EM, we first examined specificities of lectins against the P2X2
molecule by the lectin western blotting technique. Among seven
lectins tested, four lectins (concanavalin A [ConA], wheat germ
agglutinin [WGA], dolichos biflorus agglutinin, and soybean
agglutinin) recognized the P2X2 protein. Figure 3B shows that
Figure 2. Three-Dimensional Reconstruction of the P2X2 Receptor
(A) Raw images of P2X2 protein with different Euler angles (row 1) are
compared with the corresponding 2D averages (row 2), and with the surface
views and reprojections of the 3D reconstruction (rows 3 and 4), consistent
through the reconstruction. Each Euler angle (a = 0, b, g) is denoted. The scale
bar represents 100 A˚.
(B) The plot of the Euler angles (b, g) of 177 adopted class averages demon-
strates almost random orientations of P2X2 molecules in the frozen buffer
layer.
(C) The Fourier shell correlation (FSC) function indicates the resolution limit of
15.4 A˚ at intersecting points between signal (solid line) and the 3s noise curve
(dashed line), or 22.0 A˚ by the FSC > 0.5 criterion.Structure 17, 266both ConA and WGA detected only intact P2X2 protein and did
not react with the PNGase F-treated sample, suggesting amixed
sugar component of a-linked mannose (recognized by ConA)
and N-acetyl glucosamine (recognized by WGA) on the extracel-
lular surface. A band at 36 kDa in PNGase F-treated lanes is the
applied enzyme protein (Figure 3B).
Gold-conjugated ConA or WGA was mixed with purified P2X2
protein to form P2X2/lectin-gold complexes. EM of negatively
stained complexes depicts both conjugates at the larger domain
of the P2X2 molecule, suggesting this side locates outside the
cell (Figure 3C). In spite of the large size of colloidal gold (approx-
imately 50 A˚ in diameter), P2X2 molecules bearing multiple golds
were frequently observed, indicating that the glycosylated
surface is large enough to avoid steric hindrance between the
conjugates.
Because P2X receptors contain intracellular N and C termini,
two hydrophobic transmembrane segments (TM-1 and TM-2),
and a cysteine-rich extracellular loop (Newbolt et al., 1998;
Torres et al., 1998), anti-FLAG antibody was used to identify
the cytoplasmic N terminus of the P2X2 molecule. EM observa-
tion of negatively stained P2X2 protein/anti-FLAG antibody
complexes demonstrates that the antibodies attached to the
smaller domain, confirming this side is cytoplasmic (Figure 3D,
upper). This was more clearly demonstrated by the binding of
its Fab fragments conjugated with colloidal gold (Figure 3D,
lower). P2X2’s trimeric stoichiometry allows decoration of two
or three antibodies simultaneously.
Surface Representation of the P2X2 Molecule
The 3D structure of the P2X2 receptor was reconstructed from
the class averages of a wide range of Euler angles (Figure 2B).
It revealed an elongated vase-shaped structure 202 A˚ in height
and 160 A˚ in major diameter, at 22 A˚ externally from the
membrane (the position of the membrane is indicated by blue
lines; see below) (Figure 4). The diameter decreases to 105 A˚
at the middle of the membrane and to 92 A˚ at the narrower cyto-
plasmic domain (Figure 4B). The top view presents a clover leaf-
shaped structure with a small Y-shaped density at the center
(Figure 4A). The extracellular arms extend outside the cell to
outline the outer layer, and reserve a low-density funnel inside
(Figure 4B). In contrast, the densities at the transmembrane
and cytoplasmic domains are moderately packed: a cone-
shaped density continues from the transmembrane to the cyto-
plasm and is followed by a tripod extension. They are slightly
twisted around the symmetry axis. Large splits and orifices are
laterally opening toward outside the molecule at both the extra-
cellular and cytoplasmic domains (Figure 4B). Because the
density of glycan is similar to that of protein (d = 1.37 g/cm3),
the final volume is assumed to include both the P2X2 peptide
and the glycan moiety. The presented isosurfaces (Figure 2,
row 3; Figure 4) contain 155% of the molecular mass for trimer
peptides and glycan (209 kDa).
Hydropathy analysis of the amino acid sequence suggests
that the 3D volumes of extracellular, transmembrane, and cyto-
plasmic domains are 64.5%, 8.5%, and 27.0%, respectively
(Figure 3A). The position of the membrane was predicted so
that a membrane of 30 A˚ thickness separates the 3D volume to
fit this ratio (Figures 4B and 5A, blue lines). The membrane
divides the molecular height of 202 A˚ into 107 A˚ extracellular,–275, February 13, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 269
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Three-Dimensional Structure of the P2X2 Receptor30 A˚ transmembrane, and 65 A˚ cytoplasmic (Figure 4B) and the
3D volume into 57.1%, 18.7%, and 24.1%, respectively. Among
these domains, the resultant volume at themembrane (56.5 kDa)
is much larger than the prediction (17.7 kDa), suggesting the
integration of a considerable amount of lipids and detergents
into the hydrophobic transmembrane domain. The volume
increase of 38.8 kDa at the membrane estimates the binding of
51–76 molecules of lipid and/or detergent per single P2X2
protein, calculated from the molecular mass of 511 for DDM
and 760 for phosphatidylcholine as a major component of the
membrane lipids. Alternatively, the integration of extracellular
Figure 3. Assigning Domains in the P2X2
Receptor
(A) Transmembrane topology predicted for the
P2X2 receptor. Each subunit has two transmem-
brane segments (TM-1 and TM-2) with an extra-
cellular loop in which multiple disulfide bonds
(S-S) constrain the structure. Three asparagine
residues (N182, N239, and N298) are putative
targets for glycosylation, and lysine residues prox-
imal to the TM segments (K69, K71, and K308)
interact with negatively charged ATP. The FLAG
sequence (DYKDDDDK) was introduced at the N
terminus for protein purification.
(B) Lectin western blotting of P2X2 protein. Silver
staining demonstrates that the size of the P2X2
receptor is reduced by PNGase-F treatment
(left). Both ConA and WGA detected intact P2X2
protein, but not the PNGase-F-treated protein
(middle and right).
(C) Assignment of the extracellular domain using
lectin-gold. Both ConA- (upper) and WGA-gold
(lower) indicate the sparse wider domain of the
P2X2 molecule to be extracellular. Schematic
diagrams of P2X2 proteins (open particles) and
the gold conjugates (filled in gray) are described
below.
(D) The cytoplasmic domain of P2X2 protein was
assigned by the binding of anti-FLAG antibody
(upper) or the Fab-gold conjugate (lower) to the
N-terminally tagged FLAG sequence. Both the
antibody and the gold conjugate (filled in gray)
suggest that the narrower end of the molecule is
cytoplasmic. P2X2 particles bearing two or three
antibodies are also observed.
The scale bars represent 100 A˚.
or cytoplasmic segments into the trans-
membrane domain could increase the
volume.
The dimensions of the reconstructed
P2X2 receptor is slightly larger than its
Stokes radius estimated as 64.6 A˚ from
the SEC (Figure 1D), suggesting the large
extracellular arms are sparse and flexible
and less resistant to the flow in the
column. The extracellular arms may play
a role in transmitting signals from extra-
cellular regulatory proteins or from neigh-
boring subunits in the hetero-oligomeric
P2X channel to control ion permeation
(Khakh et al., 2000) in an expression density-dependent manner
(Fujiwara and Kubo, 2004). These arms may also protect the
liganded ATP from ATPases.
Internal Structure
Horizontal and vertical sections of the reconstructed P2X2
receptor revealed its two-layered structure (Figures 5A and
6A). The inner layer starts as a Y-shaped density in the middle
of the extracellular domain (Figure 5A, panels 6 and 7), forms
an upper vestibule above the membrane (panels 8–10), and
then narrows at the middle membrane (panels 11 and 12). Inside270 Structure 17, 266–275, February 13, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
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Three-Dimensional Structure of the P2X2 Receptorthe 30 A˚ transmembrane span, a layer 9.5 A˚ in thickness (panels
11 and 12) is speculated to be the narrowest part of the ion-con-
ducting pore (Migita et al., 2001). Although the current resolution
is not sufficient to determine the details of the pore structure of
the P2X receptor, slightly decreased density through the central
axis from the surrounding area (panel 11) suggests that the P2X
receptor has an open pore structure like that of the acetylcholine
receptor (AChR) (Miyazawa et al., 2003). The globular upper
vestibule of 19.4 A˚ in width and 16.5 A˚ in height (Figure 5A,
panels 8 and 9; Figure 6A) is separated from the low-density fun-
nel by the Y-shaped density (Figure 6A), and connects outside of
the molecule by trans-wall orifices (Figure 6B). These orifices are
large enough to allow the entry of ATP and cations, but too small
for extracellular ATPases.
Beneath the membrane, the inner density merges with the
outer layer, forming another vestibule (Figure 5A, panels 13–
15). This lower vestibule is a hemisphere of 24.3 A˚ in width and
24.8 A˚ in height, and connects to the cytoplasm laterally through
three rifts between the cytoplasmic legs (Figure 5A, panels 15
and 16; Figure 6). Similar trans-wall tunnels are reported in
various ion channels such as in the voltage-sensitive sodium
channel (Sato et al., 2001), the Kv1.2 potassium channel (Long
et al., 2005), and the AChR (Unwin, 2005). They are thought to
be part of the exit pathway for permeant ions into the cytosol
(Sato et al., 2001; Long et al., 2005). The basic structure around
the membrane of the reconstructed P2X2 receptor resembles
Figure 4. Surface Representation of the P2X2 Protein
The P2X2 receptor, presumably in a closed state, is an elongated vase-shaped
molecule 202 A˚ in height and 160 A˚ in major diameter.
(A)Topview (left) and its increment rotationsaboutthehorizontalaxis (rightpanels).
(B) Side view (left) and its rotated views about the vertical axis (right panels).
Two blue lines delineate the lipid bilayer. The isosurface encloses 324.5 kDa,
corresponding to 155% of the trimeric P2X2 molecule with a glycan moiety of
23%. Each Euler angle (a = 0, b, g) is denoted.Structure 17, 266that of other ion channels, in which a two-layered structure forms
the transmembrane domain and vestibules locate at both sides
of the membrane (Sato et al., 2001, 2004; Miyazawa et al., 2003).
The transmembrane segments (TM-1 and TM-2) of the P2X2
subunit are separated to the outer and inner densities at the
membrane (Figure 5A, panels 8–14). TM-2 is considered to consti-
tute the inner density, because this helix is responsible for both ion
permeation (Migitaetal., 2001;Caoetal., 2007) and for the trimeric
assembly of constituent subunits (Torres et al., 1999). Maps con-
toured at different thresholds demonstrate that these helices lie
transverse to the membrane at different angles (Figure 5B,
arrows). The outer helices (assumed to be TM-1) penetrate the
membraneat32 to theperpendicular axis to themembrane,while
the inner helices (TM-2) penetrate at 23; both locate in an antipar-
allel direction through the membrane. The hydrophobic space
among these densities could be filled with lipids.
Figure 5. Horizontal Sections through the P2X2 Protein
(A) Sections are displayed at 14.4 A˚ intervals through the extracellular (panels
1–8) and cytoplasmic (panels 14–18) domains, and at 5.0 A˚ intervals in the
transmembrane domain (panels 8–14, framed in orange). The number of
each panel corresponds to the position indicated on the upper panel. The inner
layer forms upper (panels 8–10) and lower vestibules (panels 13–15). A pore
located between these vestibules is narrowed at the middle of the membrane
(panels 11 and 12), consistent with electrophysiological studies (Migita et al.,
2001). The scale bar represents 100 A˚.
(B) Structure around the transmembrane and cytoplasmic domains of the P2X2
receptor viewed from the top (left) and oblique side (right), demonstrating an
assembly of transmembrane segments. A green mesh denotes the isosurface
enclosing a larger molecular mass of 3.9 times the trimeric P2X2 receptor, and
the red solid encloses a smaller molecular mass of 0.8 times. The two trans-
membrane segments are twisted in opposite directions to each other about
the vertical axis (indicated by arrows).–275, February 13, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 271
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Ligand-gated ion channels are composed of three major groups,
namely the Cys-loop family, the ionotropic glutamate receptors,
and the P2X purinergic receptors. Among them, the Torpedo
AChR in the Cys-loop family was reconstructed at 4 A˚ resolution
by helical reconstruction from cryo-EM images (Miyazawa et al.,
2003; Unwin, 2005), and the ionotropic glutamate receptor at
21 A˚ resolution from recombinant protein (Tichelaar et al.,
2004) and at 42 A˚ resolution from rat brain protein (Nakagawa
et al., 2005) using single-particle analysis (resolutions using the
criterion of FSC > 0.5). The structure of P2X receptors has not
been clarified until recently due to difficulties in purification and
crystallization, and their unusual structure.
Figure 6. Vertical Sections through the P2X2 Protein
(A) Gallery of sectional images along the lines every 10 degrees from 0 to 110.
Each angle is presented in the top view (upper left). The slice image at 0 (upper
right) demonstrates that the Y-shaped density separates the upper vestibule
(corresponding to the central hole in Figure 5A, panels 8 and 9) from the
low-density funnel. The scale bar represents 100 A˚.
(B) Surface representations of the P2X2 receptor are viewed from two different
angles with their corresponding sections. Left: in addition to a pathway from
the top (intake path 1), large side openings just above the membrane (intake
path 2) allow additional uptake of ATP and ions into the vestibule through small
orifices on the core globe. Lateral openings in the cytoplasm are a putative exit
for permeated ions. Right: the inner cover structure (asterisk), as well as the
large extracellular arms, may protect liganded ATP from attack by ATPases.272 Structure 17, 266–275, February 13, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd AThe reconstructed P2X2 receptor represents basic structural
similarities to the AChR (Unwin, 2005), although AChR is a heter-
opentamer and its size (160 A˚ in height) is smaller than that of the
P2X2 receptor (202 A˚ in height). Both of them have tall, fin-
shaped extracellular walls, wider at the outside and narrower
at the transmembrane regions, forming amostly low-density fun-
nel structure. Vestibules at the bottom of the funnel are large
enough to reserve a sufficient amount of ions for permeation
during channel opening. However, the inner Y-shaped density
at the top of the vestibule is unique to the P2X2 receptor and is
speculated to protect liganded ATP from ATPases. The binding
pockets in many ligand-gated channels are distantly located
from the transmembrane pore (Miyazawa et al., 2003; Sato
et al., 2004). In contrast, the P2X2 receptor interacts with ATP
at lysines 69, 71, and 308 proximal to the transmembrane
segments (Figure 3A) (Ennion et al., 2000; Jiang et al., 2000).
Because negatively charged ATP should be concentrated near
the polarized membrane surface, large orifices at the extracel-
lular membrane surface would seem effective for the intake of
ATP into the vestibule (Figure 6B). Furthermore, negatively
charged ATP would be repulsed toward the outside of the cell
upon hyperpolarization of the plasmamembrane. As the location
of the putative ATP binding pocket is adjacent to the membrane
region, it is possible that ATP and its binding site are located
within the electric field. This structural feature might result in
the voltage dependency of the ATP binding itself and/or that of
the conformational change of the binding site with ATP. It is
possible that this mechanism underlies the electrophysiologi-
cally observed voltage-dependent gating of the P2X2 channels
(Nakazawa and Ohno, 2005; Fujiwara et al., 2009).
An activation-dependent increase in permeability, for example
pore dilation, is one of the noticeable characteristics of P2X
receptors (Khakh et al., 1999; Virginio et al., 1999; Fujiwara and
Kubo, 2004). Although it is not yet clear whether this permeability
change is caused by a conformational change within the P2X
molecule (Fisher et al., 2004) or by the clustering of ATP-liganded
P2X receptors, a conformational change at the cytoplasmic
C-terminal tips has been suggested from fluorescence reso-
nance energy transfer analysis during pore dilation (Fisher
et al., 2004). The structure of the P2X2 receptor reveals a loose
association between the constituent subunits, in that contact
between subunits is at a limited number of points. This is unusual
in ion channels in which the structure has been resolved, and
may be one of the bases of the dynamic permeation property
of P2X receptors. The structure of the ligand-bound form has
yet to be clarified which, when determined, will allow a better
understanding of the precise mechanisms of gating and pore
dilation of the P2X receptor family.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Expression, Purification, and Cryo-EM of the P2X2 Receptor
N-FLAG P2X2 protein was heterologously expressed in Sf9 cells, solubilized
from its membrane using DDM, and purified by immunoaffinity chromatog-
raphy using anti-FLAG M2 gel (Sigma) followed by Superdex 200 SEC (GE
Healthcare) (Mio et al., 2005). P2X2 protein solution (2.5 ml; approximately
0.2 mg/ml) in 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 140 mM NaCl, 5 mM DDM, and
0.02% sodium azide was applied to a preirradiated holey carbon grid, blotted
with filter paper, and immediately frozen by plunging it into liquid ethane
cooled by liquid nitrogen. The grid was transferred into a JEOL JEM3000SFFll rights reserved
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Three-Dimensional Structure of the P2X2 Receptorcryo-electron microscope equipped with a helium stage (Fujiyoshi et al., 1991)
operated at an acceleration voltage of 300 kV. Images were recorded on Ko-
dak SO163 film at a nominal magnification of 40,4003 using low-dose proce-
dures (<20 electrons/A˚2) and at various defocus values fully covering the range
between1.38 and3.89 mm.Eighty-eight imageswere digitizedwith aScitex
Leafscan 45 scanner at a pixel size of 2.48 A˚ at the specimen level.
For negative staining, purified P2X2 proteins at approximately 50 mg/ml were
adsorbed by thin carbon films supported by copper mesh grids which were
rendered hydrophilic in advance by glow discharge under low air pressure.
The grid surface was washed with five drops of double-distilled water, nega-
tively stained with 2% uranyl acetate solution for 30 s twice, blotted, and dried
in air. Micrographs were recorded using a JEOL 100CX transmission electron
microscope at 39,0003 magnification with 100 kV acceleration voltage.
Automated Particle Selection and 3D Reconstruction
Image analysis was performed using our SPINNS (Yazawa et al., 2007) and the
IMAGIC V algorithm (van Heel et al., 1996). The 334 projections of the P2X2
receptor were selected in 1403 140 pixel subframes from the digitized images
by the autoaccumulation method using simulated annealing (Ogura and Sato,
2004a), and used to train a three-layer neural network (NN) auto-picking
system (Ogura and Sato, 2004b). From 92,407 particles selected by the NN,
false-positive particles, particles containing frost or cracks, and those
touching neighboring particles were discardedmanually, and after subtracting
the uneven background, 90,146 images were analyzed.
Image analysis was performed in three major refinement steps. In the first
step, the 90,146 particle images were corrected for the contrast transfer func-
tion of the electron microscope (spherical aberration = 1.6 mm, chromatic
aberration = 2.2 mm, acceleration voltage = 300 kV) using the defocus values
determined with IMAGIC V, and aligned rotationally and translationally (van
Heel et al., 1996; Frank, 2006) using the reference free method (Ogura and
Sato, 2004b). They were then grouped into 400 clusters using the modified
GNG classification algorithm (Ogura et al., 2003). The resulting averages
were used as new references, and the cycle from alignment to 2D averaging
was repeated 51 times. For the second step, the Euler angles of the class aver-
ages were determined by the full automatic 3D reconstruction method using
SA (Ogura and Sato, 2006) assuming a C3 symmetry (Mio et al., 2005), and
were used to calculate a first 3D structure by the SIRT method (Penczek
et al., 1992). The reprojections from the initial volume were employed as refer-
ences for multireference alignment. Each image in the library was aligned and
clustered, providing improved cluster averages, and a new 3Dmapwas gener-
ated by the reconstruction method using SA without a 3D reference and re-
projected as above. The cycle from reprojection to 3D reconstruction was
repeated seven times. For the third step, the 3Dmapwas refined by the projec-
tion matching method (Penczek et al., 1994) followed by the echo-correlated
reconstruction method for 71 cycles. The final reconstruction included
46,511 particles, 51.6% of all the selected images. The FSC function was
used to assess the resolution of the final 3D map. The threshold value used
for surface rendering of the density map was contoured at an isosurface con-
taining a volume of 3.9333 105 A˚3, corresponding to 324.5 kDa, adopting
commonly accepted densities of 1.37 g/cm3 for proteins and for glycan.
SDS Gel Electrophoresis
Samples were mixed with an equal volume of sample buffer containing
62.5 mM Tris-HCl (pH 6.8), 2% SDS, 25% glycerol, 0.04 M dithiothreitol, and
0.01% bromophenol blue, and then incubated at 60C for 15 min. Proteins
were separated in a 2%–15% gradient acrylamide gel and visualized by silver
staining. For western blots, electrophoresed proteins were transferred to
a PVDF membrane and analyzed with an anti-FLAG antibody (Sigma) and
a horseradish peroxidase-labeled secondary antibody. Chemiluminescence
was detected using an LAS-3000 mini image analyzer (Fujifilm).
Chemical crosslinkingwas performed by incubating samples in a buffer con-
taining 5 mM glutaraldehyde at room temperature for 30 min. A Tris buffer
component was substituted with phosphate buffer by dialysis in advance.
The reaction was terminated by incubation with an equal volume of SDS
sample buffer at 60C for 15 min. The proteins were separated in a 2%–15%
acrylamide gel and visualized by silver staining.
For the lectin western blot, aliquots of P2X2 protein treated or not with
PNGase F (Sigma) were separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred to theStructure 17, 266PVDF membrane. The membrane was treated with a biotinylated lectin solu-
tion at 4C for 16 hr, and the bound lectin was detected by alkaline phospha-
tase-labeled streptavidin. The biotinylated lectins were obtained from Vector
Laboratories.
Estimation of Stokes Radius by SEC
The distribution coefficient, Kav, was calculated from the equation Kav = (Ve –
V0)/(Vt – V0), where Ve is the elution volume of highmolecular weight standards
(GE Healthcare) or P2X2 protein. The column void volume (V0) was measured
with blue dextran 2000, and Vt represents total bed volume. The Stokes radius
(Rs) of the P2X2 protein was determined using a calibration curve constructed
by plotting the Rs of each reference protein versus (log Kav)1/2 according to
the relationship (log Kav)1/2 = a (b +Rs) (Laurent and Killander, 1964). All the
standards and the P2X2 protein were solubilized in the same buffer used for
P2X2 protein purification. The standard proteins used are: thyroglobulin
(Rs z 85.0 A˚), ferritin (61.0 A˚), catalase (52.2 A˚), and aldolase (48.1 A˚). The
elution of P2X2 protein was repeated three times; the data are presented by
average ± standard deviation (SD).
Decoration of P2X2 Protein with Antibodies or Lectins
Molecular complexes between P2X2 protein and anti-FLAG antibody were
generated by mixing the purified P2X2 protein with an anti-FLAG M2 antibody
(Sigma) at 4C for 30 min. After removing excessive antibodies by SEC, the
complexes were negatively stained and observed by EM. To obtain clearer
images of the P2X2/anti-FLAG antibody complexes, Fab fragments were
generated from the antibodies by papain digestion and conjugated with
colloidal gold (BB International). The conjugate was isolated from nonreacted
Fab molecules by 10%–30% glycerol gradient centrifugation, and then mixed
with P2X2 protein at 4
C for 30 min.
For decoration of P2X2 protein with lectin-gold conjugates, P2X2 protein was
mixed with ConA- (EY Laboratories) or WGA-gold (BB International) at 4C for
30 min. After removing the unbound proteins by SEC, the samples were nega-
tively stained.
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